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SOME GOSSIP FROM THE FAIR SIMPSONPIT OOMMNY,l 
LIMITED |\ THE

The Main Exhibit Interesting Items Picked Up by The World's Newa-Gatherers Dur
ing the First Day of the Big Show-

IHU*i«teied)

STORE CLOSES At 3-30 P M.H. H. FUDOER
President

J. WOOD, M*r.
Wednesday,

August 30i i,i„- th#> exhibition are costliest on view, and required several 
Person* visiting months to complete. An interesting

always willing to view anytn g time one of the latest
structtve. In the if « on-'s effects Is obtained in this piece withGlass Blower. Ute show ÿ at once 8klrt, the jacket being

s-- « * "«*■>- «-“«
The Kxhlbltlon Postofllce.

The postofllce le again in charge of 
Mr Thomas Humphries, and is located 
in the administration building, where 
stamps are sold, letters i-oKlstor^d »- 
a general postofllce business transacted.

There a*re five mails received daily 
and live despatched; two letter carrière 
make three deliveries dally and col
lect mall from the boxes that areplac 
cd at different points on *.h« *r°“P'V’

The exhibitors appreciate the eflicterjt 
service the postofllce department gl\ea 
them.

•]

WlIMagistrate Ellis Arrives at Several 
Decisions After Unraveling a 

Mass of Evidence.

8
the

8 Men’s Coats Proof 
Against Wind and Rain

/
/

8JTi
failed to Cheer.

While not wanting in that love of 
country called patriotism, the crowds 
who lined the route of march of the blue 
Jackets on their way to the ring seem
ed so much interested that they over
looked the fact that cheering along the 
route wa* entirely lacking. The spec
tators seem to heartily appreciate the 
visit of the sailors, but appear to for
get to give vent to their feelings.

The Baton Company'* Exhibit.
The T. Eaton Co. exhibit is aa usual 

the attraction for thousands of visitors. 
The people naturally expect a display 
from a firm of the magnitude of the 
T. Eaton Co. to be on a large scale, 
but this year the firm has excelled 
Itself in the cosily and beautiful cos
tumes shown. All the latest and most 
fashionable designs from Europe are 
on view, selection being made from 
Paris, Berlin, Vienna, London and 
other centres of fashion. The designs, 
It Is needles* to say, will thoroly fill 
the demand for Canada’s fashionable 
circle- The finest specimens as usual 
represent the creations and work of 
some of the famous Parisian masters, 
among them being Callot & Seourn, 
Beer, Solovtcl, Elise Paret, Gerson and 
Stammler. Another part of this ex
hibit which stands out well is the dis
play of furs. This year’s display shows 
a decided Increase In the number of 
Pieces.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 29.—The time 
of Police Magistrate Ellis; Mr. Slaght 

attorney's of- 8l /
Succès

i from the county crown 
flee; Town Solicitor Anderson; Michael 
Basso, the Italian Interpreter; County 
Constables Ford and^Wllson, and about 
30 Italian men and women, was taken 

10 o’clock this morning until

'Hie right kind of 
a coat for fall is one 
that ensures you 
against 
change in the wea
ther, be it cold or 

We head the 
list of our clothing 
offerings in 
Men’s Store Thurs
day with the very 
coat you’ll need be
fore you're many 
days older. Most of 
the lots are 
Worth One-Half More 
Than Our Thursday 
Price.

125 Men’s Raincoats, 
in dark Oxford grey and 
greenish fawn colored 
covert cloth, also some 
fancy stripes and home- 
spun effects, cut in the 
latest style, full 50 in. 
long, with broad shoul
der and close-fitting col
lars, lined throughout, 
some
back and deep vent, sizes 
35 to 46, reg. $8.50, $9, 
$10.50 and $11,on» nr 
sale Thursday at U.UU

MopeThe next suit you buy will 
be your
Fall and winter 

Suit—

If you’ve never 
ready - to - wear 
would be a good time to get 
the habit
We know this that if you’ll put 
orroiteof our “ handsome” Hart 
Schaffner & Marx suits, it will 
convince you that there’s more 
style and character—better fit 
and just as good quality as the 
best custom tailor garments you 
ever paid your good money for
Suits 15.00 to 28.00
Overcoats— as well — 15-00 to 
30.00.
New Autumn Hats
Soft hats—2.00 to 6 00
Derbys—2.50 to 5-ÇO-

Fine furnishings— new things 
for the new season are here in 
plenty—as well.

that In ten or twelve years It would 
be able to supply the whole of the 
breadstuffs required to feed the 40,000,- 
000 of people in the old country. (Ap
plause.) He could not but be fascinated 
at the spectacle of a great fle?t of grain 
vessels, guarded by ships flying the 
while ensign.

'nlk prince gave wrarm 
the hospitality extended, 
touched him particularly was the way 
in which little children on the street 
had smiled him a welcome.

After President McNaught had said 
a few words» as to the disinterestedness 
of the fair management, in a work, that 
was for the country's good alone, there 
was prompt, adjournment to witness the 
evening performance before the grand 
stand.

bles 
and tlsuddenup from ,

6 o’clock thi* evening (with one hone 
for lunch) in dealing with charges of 
assault against Alfonse Renzette, l.af- 
faele Renzette, Luigi Renzette, Pa ti
quai Renzette and Dominico De Rossi: 
charges of disorderly conduct against 
Dominico Renzette and Guiaeppe R'-:i 
zette; and a charge against Marco Ren- 
zette of assaulting and causing actual 
bodily harm to Alfonse Renzette. Tho 
whole trouble arose out of a row at 
Marco Renzette’s house on Melbourne- 
avenue, York Township- Alfonse, Pat- 
faele. Luigi and Pasqual, and Dominico 
De Rossi were walking homeward along 

and when opposite 
Alfonse and
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What hadBest Known Biscuits.

Canada’s well-kndwn biscuit manu
facturers. Christie, Brown Co., have 
succeeded, as they have for years oast 
in making one of the most credltaole 
displays at the exhibition. They oc- 

their old position near the east
ern end of the manufacturers' building. 
Tkeir display excels any of theirs or 
previous years. The exhibit towers 
above everything In the vicinity, and is 
composed of thousands of tins and pack
ages of their biscuits. In this business, 
as in every other, new ideas are con
stantly being worked out and in the 
array of biscuits will be noticed many 
new varieties. The interior of this ex
hibit Is arranged, as a reception room, 
where the representatives receive their 
visitors.

worn a 
suit this

wet.
r.

t h e
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f*lV IROCHESTER SHRINERS’ VISIT.", Melboiirnecavenue, -----

-Marco Renzette’s house.
Mrs. Marco had some words, the lat
ter alleging that the former struck 
her with his fist and knocked her down, 
and the former denying this and as
serting that Mrs. Renzette struck him 
with a Stone and that he merely pusheo 
her back With his open handi and told 
her to go Into the house. About a 
dozen witnesses, chiefly Italians, gave 
testimony of a somewhat complicat
ing character- In the melee Alfonse 
had been struck in the back of -(he 
head' by Marco, some said with an ax; 
others with the handle of the ax'; ahd 
Mrs. Marco Renzette said with a stick. 
At any rate a nasty wound was Inflict
ed, from which the Injured man still 
suffers severely. Magistrate Ellis dis
missed the charges against Raffaele 
Luigi Pasqual, Dominico and Gulseppe 
Renzette and De Rossi; fined Alfonse 
Renzette *2 and costs, and gave instruc 
lions for a charge of disorderly con
duct against Mrs. Marco Renzette, who 
was fined 31 and costs. Marco Ren
zette, on the charge of assaulting Al
fonse Renzette, causing actual bodily 
harm, was remanded until Thursday, 

with the crown refusing to accept ball.
, „„ A number of members of the Dr.ke

"Superba," the Hanlons offer a new and Duchegs of York Lodges of Loyal 
attraction this season and their “Fan True Blues are attending the meeting 

be presented at the of, grand lodge In Toronto to-day and

1
Damascus Temple Presents Loving 

Cap to Imperial Potentate.There is one positively National 
Exhibit in Toronto during Canada’s 
National Fair, and that is the dis
play of national furs — Canadian 
Mink, Alaska Sable. Canadian Er
mine, Northern Fox, Alaska Seal. 
The principal display will be at 
Dineen’s—in the big show rooms, 
corner of Ÿonge and Temperance 
Streets. Visitors mutt not miss it.

•P Damascus Temple of the Mystic 
Shrlners, Rochester, came over-to To
ronto Monday night about 150 strong 
and were right royally entertained by 
Court Rameses Temple, the

Last night at the Masonic

i-j

p
She Was Too Stoat.

A heap of amusement was created 
around the miniature railroad by a 
stout woman who got ,ln a seat and at 
the end of the trip found she was 
wedged in so tight that she could not 
get out of the seat. Mr. Garwood sug
gested a derrick, but the woman's hus
band, with a yank and a Jerk, liberated 
her.

local
Leslie’s Wild X-nlmnle.

Leslie's wild aniitial arena and Cap
tain Webb's seals will be one of the 
features of the midway.

The cat show will open, this morning, 
end cats and kitten* have been com
ing in in all kind* of baskets, boxes 
and kennels, some of them from far 
away. The show will continue till 
Friday night, when the pussies will go 
home. This show will prove a great 
attraction for the youngsters to-day.

branch.
Temple they were tendered a sumptu- 

banquet, at which about three
were

■ous
hundred members ofj both lodge i 
present. The feature of the program 
following the report was the presenta
tion by Damascus Temple of a loving 

to Suoreme Potentate Harry Col
lins of this city, who was elected to

1 4
1
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CUPWhere to Eat.
Birds’ Dining Tent Is proving to be 

one of the most popular places of Its 
kind on the grounds- The sailors and 
marines quartered at the exhibition 
take their meals here- Everything la 
of the best, which, with an excellent 
service, gives the visitors an opportu
nity to enjoy a first-class meal at a rea- 

The tent is located be

have belt on the«

Attraction for Power User*.> As usual, machinery hall Is the cen
tre 08 attraction for those of a mecha
nical turn of mind- The exhibit of The 
Chapman Double Ball Bearing Co- In 
this building has been continuously 
surrounded by machinery men and 
others who understand and appreciate 
the wonderful accomplishment in pow
er-saving which this invention has made 
possible.

Yesterday the enquirers were largely 
composed of other exhibitors and their 
employes, every one an expert in his 
line, and, from the opinions expressed; 

could gather an Idea of the révolu-

<PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. sonable cost- 1 „ _ ,
tween the entrances to the grand stand, 
being very central.

250 pairs Boys’ Tweed and Serge Knickers, QQr 
Reo. 60c up to $1, on Sain Thursday at..........

Boys’ KnicicèKPants, made from English tweeds, 
in grey and black pih-check patterns, also brown and

navy blue serges, made up 
i. lined with white cotton,

After fifteen years of success
04*86 Venge

Three Cold Bottle*.
One of the most Interesting exhibits, 

not officially entered, was three bottles 
of champagne standing on a wlndottsi» 
In the administration building at L15, 
p-m. They were not there long.

tasma,” which will
during, the second week of the ‘^‘""'o^rty committee met to-night, 

fair, comes with the promise of tms pagsed a number of accounts, appointed 
great firm of pantomimists, that it will Councillor Bull and the mayor to 

‘ far exCei ânvthing they have yet offer- I aider the betterment of the town’s elec-
trie lighting and report to the execu- 

, _ . üoc- tive committee, discussed the proposedbeen written by- Quincy K lb> of Bos ngw fireha]1 brlefly and adjourned, 
ten. the new ballets by-Air lene of New T Ambrose woods’ Liquor Store de- 
York. new music by Kieckhoefer and Junction in closed
a production filling two 60 foot baggage Telephone Park 441.
cars, are notable features. The fixe p ______
Hanlons continue in the strictly pan
tomime roles, Fred Hanlon playing

Grand grey mottled effects, some 
with double seats nd kne,I Since Jap 
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if
con- up to $1, on sale60csizes 23 to 32,

Thursday at..
Youths’ Fine Imported English Worsted Long 

Pant Suits, a rich soft finished clay twill, in dark navy 
blue and black, made up in the correct single and 
double-breasted sacque style, trousers cut medium 
width in legs, well lined and trimmed and finished with 
good interlinings, sizes 33-35, on sale 
Thursday...........................................

The Old Reliable.
Loverg of music, which includes al

most every person, will find the exhi
bit of the well-known Bell Piano and 
Organ Company at their old location 
on the south side of the manufacture! s- 
building. A special feature in this dis
play is their style "D.” their largest 
ajid most elaborate upright piano. This . 
design is finished in walnut and em
braces all the leading features of de
sign and workmanship known.* An
other instrumente which is in great de
mand, the "Cottage” piano, is shown 
in various finishes, one finished in 
mahogany being a very rich and taste
ful production. The organs in no way 
take second place, and the same high- 
class standard is maintained In their 
manufacture. The finish is quite as 
elaborate and the variety of instru
ments is as marked as that of the 
pianos.

-ed. The book for “Fantasma" has
fone

tlon which this bearing is making In 
the use and transmission of power for 
all purposes.

All the shafting used in the transmis
sion of the power to the different ex
hibits which are In operation Is equip
ped with the Chapman Double Ball 
Bearing, the exposition officials, having 
demonstrated In two years’ tests that 
by ltà use they can save 80 oer cent, 
of the power formerly necessary.

Over 200 of the largest plants In Can
ada are already equipped with the 
Chapman Double Ball Bearing, and in 
every case the result has been a sav
ing of from 15 to 50 per cent. In power-

Users of power should not fall to 
visit this Interesting exhibit.

ed

Australian Addresses Unionist Meet
ing—Imperial Confederation of 

C3 Journalists.

Highland Creek.
T, . ,.B.,n An ice cream party was held at the

Pico, the clown It isbiggesthome of Mrs. E. Bush on Tuesday
EBd^£H53 i

day mlünee^wllfbëlfvén on mLW evening in games of various kinds- 

(Labor Day).

9.00W'"\ ■

Men’s Fine Imported English Covert Cloth Water- 
proof Coats, a rich dark Oxford grey shade, made up 
in the latest single-breasted Chesterfield style with fancy 
plaid silk and worsted lining, bottom rubber facings, 
ventilated at armholes and. seams sewn and taped, a. 
plendid fitting garment/ warranted 

on sale Thursday

FRED SMITH.ILL. POTENTATE,Associated Free* Cable.)(Caaadlaa
London, Aug. 29.—John E. Sutherland, 

Liberal candidate In Elgin, in the course 
address to his constituents, said 

whilst they all wished to benefit!

Balmy Beach.
A general meeting of the members of 

the Balmy Beach Club will be held
talion in a few well chosen words of 
eulogy. The Imperial Potentate re
ceived an ovation on rising, and piada, 
one of Ms characteristically felicitous 
speeches in reply, referring humorous
ly to the etrou instances of his election, 
which was ah évidence of the good 
will and broad lines within the Shrine.

The toast list was lengthy, and many 
able speeches were heard from members 
of both lodges, the tenor of which was 
good feeling between the two nations 
represented. ... ...»

During their two days stay in the 
city the Shrlners have been taking in 
the exhibition, and the various sights 

themselves 
thoroly at the hands of their hosts.

There is an absorbing love story in

f-F s«vF«'$Ei .first local presentation at the Majestic • lumbago

HwSS SS’di” — -
throbs and comedy to make matters _ H_n_ Rrvhcaveeonblend equally. The plot, a novel one, | Mrs. Cha* E- „ p^h -i—
Ip developed in a natural way, and a guest at the Pines. Be.ch a
action reigns supreme. The situations nU™ ., wittisnn 1s snpndtne a few 
ëhv^rTgfcal ^e^^SemTst^ weeki wUlTpërcëVy o? Beectfavenue. 
pëncë melhoSs. and" the mysteries of Miss Bessie
EiKldhism. The scenic and spectacular, returned from a month s visit to Wi
considered6 ^hX^Tctï^ëd ! Mlës Bessie Weir Is at the Beach as 
mechanics’ In the bustol« havL been- -the guest of Mrs. Fred Lyonde, “Shore

resutrasr/^sss- »< 3™ art
Next week, beginning with a Monday the Balmy Beach House, 

matinee at the Princess, Klaw & Er- i W. Huxtable of the Balmy Beach 
laager’s greatest of Drury Lane spec Drug Store has returned to his home 
1 actes ’ "Humnty Durnpty," will be In Sunderland." "
given. This is the only city In the i An impromptu dance was given In the 
Dominion which will be played by this clubhouse last night, 
extraordinary production, which Is ad
mittedly the greatest indoor entertain-, 
ment in America. Its manifold scenes 
are of the most wonderful character. Say* HI» I.o«»ee la the Wheat Delage 
its costuming the most gorgeous ever Taught Him Caatlou.
used In any stage presentation, and - 
Its great cast and ensemble numbers 
350 comedians, singers, dancers, special- gan Francisco James R. Keene ac- 

- tots, pantomimists. choruses and ballet.

8.00water.of an s
that
the colonies, neither Canada nor Aus
tralia would consent to forego their 
tariff advantages against the British 

Chamberlain had tor- 
that these colonies had invldu-

proof, sizes 34-44,
Men’s Handsome New , Fall Rain or Shine Over

coats, made from a fine imported worsted raincoatmg, 
thoroughly proofed, the pattern is a neat grey and black 
mixture with faint darker stripe, full long skirt in single- 
breasted Chesterfield style with broad concave shoulders 
and close-fitting collar, sizes 35-44. on sale | Q 
Thursday................................................................... 1
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THE I. 0. F. TENT.
A Real Dram Major.

The drum major of the blue jackets’ 
band is a "corker." So is his baton, 
but he knows how to handle it. ..

Simpson's Elaborate Display.
The Robert Simpson Company are 

located near the west entrance tn the 
manufacturers' building, and have a 
display that Is in every way in keep
ing with a firm of this size. The lead
ing departments of their large estab
lishment are well represented, making 
a striking and handsome display. In 
the selection of beautiful dresses they 
have been indeed fortunate. Here are 
shown an of the newest > reel ions in 
the dressmakers' art, and In color effect 
and arrangement the result is perfect. 
The Imported gown is still to the fore, 
as It always has been, and Is still 
likely to be. Some of the exquisite 
dresses shown are the handiwork of 

! j Europe’s most famous costumiers, and 
I will continue to attract the attention 
of visitors. It would be hard to have 
a more thoro display of feminine wear
ing Æpparel. Ladles’ wh-ltewear Is 
shown In many varieties, and some of 
the effects created are almost as strik
ing and elaborate as those obtained In 
the department devoted to gowns and 
dresses.

Where Visiting Brethren May Spend. 
Pleasant Time at Fair.manufacturer.

gotten 
alitlcs of their own.

W. J. Carter of Victoria, Australia, 
addressing a meeting in Elgin In the 
Unionist interests, said that Canada, 
Australia*, New Zealand Imd (South 
Africa were beginning to find it in 
accordance with their best Interests 
that there should be reciprocity be
tween them. It meant the confedera
tion of British states. The question 
was, shall it be with Great Britain left 
out? That was for Great Britain 
to decide-

For the convenience of visiting breth- 
ern and their friends, the Independent 
Order of Foresters have errected on 
Society Row, at the National Exhibi
tion, a large marquee where members 
of the order will be heartily welcomed. 
This will be found one of the cosiest 
places on the grounds. The tent is di
vided into a reception room and two 
other compartments. It does not mat
ter whether you are a member of the 
order yet or not, you will be welcomed 
Just the same.

Those who will assist in receiving 
visitors are; J. Mitchell, superinten
dent of field work of the order, T. G. 
Davey, past supreme treasurer, Major 
Cooper, D. S. C. R., and James Glen- 
denning, D. 8. C. R. The reception 
tent is beautifully decorated both in
side and out with palms and flowers 
and looks so inviting that It is diffi
cult for passersby to go on without at 
least looking in. Yesterday there were 
over 500 registrations.

It Is to the credit of the Ontario Home 
Office that they have increased the 
membership more than any other of 
the districts during the month of July.

It Is certainly a pleasure for the on
looker to notice the eagerness with 
which the ladles took advantage of the 
courtesies and privileges 
Cr. Mitchell’s kindly greeting - made 
them feel perfectly at home, and still, 
unless one Is a Forrester, he cannot 
really appreciate the benefits It affords 
even in a social sense. Brethren and 
their friends are assured a warm re
ception anywhere they may be.

On Monday next, Hon. Dr. Oron- 
hyatekha, Supreme Chief Ranger, will 
hold his annual reception, a function 
that Is keenly looked forward to by 
Foresters the province over.
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New Fall Hats for Men
Just Opened Out.
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MYSTERY MASK TORI* OFF.
3Men’s Soft Hats, new fall shapes, small, 

medium or large brims, bound or unbound on | AQ 
edges, fine quality fur felt, colors black or I
brown, special Thursday st.............. ...................

An assorted lot of Child’s Tam o’Shanters 
in dark and light colors, also a quantity of | 
linen sailors, reg. prices 25c, 35c and 50c, ■ vis

Amusing: Story of Sno.age and Soap 
Ads. In “Pernonal” Column. ■

Ocean Liner. Race.I7PS AID DOWNS OF MR. KEENE. Those two romantic lovers. “Shy 
Lady" and! “Silent Worshipper," whose 
tearful pleadings in the "agony” col
umns of the newspapers aroused so 
much public sympathy,and Luigi Caro’s 
black piratical yawl, have at last had 
their masks of mystery torn off, says 
The London Express.

"Shy Lady” and “Silent Worshipper" 
in reality somebody’s sausages, ar.d 

the terrible - yawl Is somebody’s soap.
In other words, they are the creation 
of a Chichester gentleman, who has a 
talent for elaborate advertising schemes.
It was this same gentleman who sprang 

a1 surprise on the audience at Wyud- 
ham's Theatre on Feb. 13 last, when 
"The Lady of Leeds" was being pro
duced-

At the end of the performance he 
stood up in a private box and vigor
ously protested against the introduc
tion In the play of the name of a Chi
chester ginger ale manufacturer, and 
particularly against the ginger ale 
manufacturer being alluded to as "a. 
mere millionaire ”

“Shy 1-ady” Myetery.
The tragedy of "Shy Lady” and “Si

lent Worshipper" lasted, many months, 
an* culminated' In a promised tryst 
at King’s Cross Station on Jan. IS, 
when "Shy Lady" was to meçL1 "a red 
llalred one.”

Large crowds of people flocked to the 
Great Northern terminus. In the hope 
of getting a glimpse of the fair lover, 
but she did not appear. The red-hair
ed one, however, was very prominent— 
in the form of sausages.

Then followed the threatened tragedy 
of the yawl- As long ago as last March
there were reports in the newspapers ' midday Thursday. ‘Irene’s owner'

. „ of a mysterious black craft cruising in ■ > .L you wm be thrown.1--
Caon.la and the Navy. the Northern Adriatic- Caro."*

No country was prepared to do more It was reported that she had’ been in anticipation of witnessing a blood 
honor to the navy than was Canada, christened the Flying Dutchman, that ttljrgty duel a large crowd assembled

A pleasant and graceful function w-as the mayor declared, in proposing a she was the scene of remarkab.e orgies, clarence Pier, Southsea, yesterday,
the civic banquet given Prince Louis toast to the prince. He looked forward that many girls of the peasant class but no fire-eating Luigi Caro appeared.

The criminal efforts of Punshon are, laBt evening at the exhibition grounds. ̂ ^^"^"the^empirTànd^hen j ^ fisherme^X'd "ec^d toeV ' e ^ititin a^few mlnutes^of
Ms^rompletion*of^af touryear renter,cl The decorative effects of the banquet I fieetf of merchantmen would bear the tention of blowing up the vessel at the f* cha™el announcing In large st
K’T two* weelM^he ^Chicago ! ball were properly inspired by the wheat yield -0- t*, = under «^opportunity.  ̂ Dutchm;in “ifc»

police had sought a man known a» happy occasion, and conveyed a mean-, cmnoy .f y was-stated to be committing acts ,,f wt“ ^ap^inted crowd that an
menu In n^wsëa^eù ^ktog the er *"* of Patriotism and loyalty which ^ Jolly, Good Fellow” was the Piracy on the coast «f France and XërtiLmtîTt a^d not blood was Luigi

Jhoë Jkeëp^aMhuu4 M^- was further carried out In certain. Mtlment v/ced In rousing, If nqt, ^ter ^ was reported to be steering Car0,g object.
toes with applicants were arranged in dainty conceits in the serving of the rhythmic, tiifepus by the banqueters, a course rui - _
the lobbies of downtown hotels, anfi menu. The warmth of the city’s hospi-1 which flagrSm example of lese majests,

SSMtS*&SLJSVLJS —-—«■»-T* -FT-—ISMMtSLSrX« Sfcsrw ■=.■« 1U11
amounts of money, on some pretext, to the moment when the royal visitor en-, that fairly earned the epi-Jiet of /mg- j vertlsement appeared) in the personal creation of the world, taking the usual-
the advertiser, who represented himself tered with Mayor Urquhart to take his Ing" were given, and as the prince j columns of several London papers: ly accepted date, there have been up
as a clergyman. place as guest of.honor upon the latter’s rose there was a waving of table nap- “COWES.—If the person speaking to to-day 2,417,057 days. Now, if Adam

, “ , . . ^ _ - „ _. __ i ery to drive the welcome well home. bad Italian with an American twang, lu lu ’ ’ . . . . __ .left, Lieutenant-Governor Clark being prince Louis’ words came as aSre^,, owning an unnamed black foreign yawl, had lived until now and had been wo k 
seated upon the right of the host. At pponse to the mayor’s Imperialistic af- and giving his name as Luigi Ca.ro, h is ing every day, Sundays and ail, ana
the head table sat also W. K. Me- luslon. He. spoke of the nav&l commis-1 courage to meet me in Cowes neigh- earned 32 a day, saving every cent o

rtoarrtmnre. \tavor slop- formed some years ago at a time be,-hood this week, I will convince Mm; It, making Eve and the children pro-
aught, Walter Beardmore, May when there was “a very strong feel- i that he cannot commit act» amounting "ide for the house, he.j^ould be v orth,

Sharp (Winnipeg). Viscomte de Vesci, |ng a8 to the perilous position of the to piracy with impunity—Owner of not counting Interest. $4.824,174. All this
Lieut Sowerby. R.N., Capt Pamphlet British Isles In case of war,” when he i prene.” goes to show the Rockefellers and other

Porrivni Ridoiit The Cifv was1 had been areked by the admiralty to The reply to this challenge was as multimillionaires could never haveand Ferclval Kidout. The city was ^ confldent|a, evldence before the foUows- earned the Immense wealth they claim.
well represented by members cf the commission. Since that time there had "COWES.—Luigf Caro has ’sufficient as their own, and that tho they are the
city council and civic officials. Invited been a marked Increase in the propoo courage’ to meet the Irene's irate ov,r- legal owners thereof the bulk of their 

e„rio» he, life time Prince Chine has quests of the evening were: Cap. tlon of breadstuffs imported from Can- er. Notwithstanding threat, he will big fortunes must morally belong to thebëë'nngcuterfl^ yeaë,’ pa'y ?or hîL" P- “r J ^, LtouTCo,"o™seU. | ada. and the calculation was now made encounter him on Clarence Pler.South- community at large,

sumption, and Tleh Liang s transfer Dr Andrgw smith. W I Douglas, S E
from the board of revenue to the board Lleut-Col McGilllvray.Noel Mar- , ^ rx. chase’s Uint>of war is attributed to the same cause." “hafl Commander EUerton. R-N.; h|B%| ■ mentis"'«rtSn

Frankland, R Y Ellis, J A Cooper, J (liUI ■ and guaranteed
Kent, M E Nicholls. Jas Oliver, C A ^
Fl Brown, W C Chisholm, Geo Booth, 11 I 1—1—itchtog, bleeding 
J r Edwards, j ■ * and protrikling

The toast to the King having been j plies. See testimonials in the press and\ask 
honored the lieutenant-governor spoke j your neighbors about it. You can u«e it and 
Of the advantages ofthefajrlnattract | Tomnw‘U

prUëdthwnhtyiKucTttonirSëmtS ! OR. CHASE S OINTMENT.

There is considerable rivalry between 
the Allan and Donaldson Lines for 
quick passenger passages between Que
bec and Glasgow. After the Donaldson 
Athenla beat the Allan Sicilian to Que 
bec by 3 hours, both vessels started 
back at the same time. When they 
parted ways on the north coast of Ire
land, one to go to Glasgow, the other 
to Liverpool, the Athenla led the Sici
lian by two miles. The race back Is 
vividly described by a Govan corre
spondent.

In his first efforts as a stockbroker V

special Thursday, to clearcumulated $300,000. It was swept away 
l abor Day Outing. a day. In his extremity the young

RemomtbPr the R.’ & O. are offering, broker received many offers of employ- 
Raturday to Monday outings to 1000 ment, which he refused. Convinced that

2Sl3"anda4dreto^°utnUr^-p,0ln5S A&ihl» forlune Uy in the epecUlatl„Vf 
low fares to Charlotte. Port of Roches- J he resumed Ms kerbstone operations In 
ter, during exhibition. ed la small way, and finally made a friend
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Federation of Journaliste.

committee had addressed a number of , are in the same place as
circulars to journalists thruout the em- *ast year. Large showcases have b»en 
pire, which were already bearing fruit, e*!e(^£(* a1^ These being bank
as satisfactory replies hadi been recelv- mirrors give persons an oppor-
ed. There was every reason to be- tur.ity to view the back as well as the 
lieve that certain difficulties of organ!- frcnt of the tnodels shown. Among the 
zation in the way would be overcome, newest designs shown is a jacket of 
and that a grreat journalistic federation, with dropped skins to give the
empire-wide, would before long be 8tr^P€ effect. This model is one of the 
formed.

DR. W. M. GRAHAM, uhkSstSiit wmt
bo. 1 l lcU’Bce Square, eor. Spedln» Avenue, 'J oronco, Csnili 

msie Cl.ronic Dlieatee end makes • Specialty 11 Skin Dleesm 
.vthaeUMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., EfC.

1 rivale Dleemes, es Impotency, bterllity, Varicocele, Nervoo» 
Debility, ftc.. (1b. 1 emit of youthful folly and eiceee), Gleet^and 
tuicture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without lain andall bad after effects.

LlHitlb or Vi owix—Painful, profuse or euppreered menstrua 
tut, tluiailtn. ItLctiiloa, ere all displacements of the worn 

Cuxi let fi—”a. m. toSp. m. Sundays, l to 1 pro.

of Senator Felton, who was a power
ful factor In finance. When the sena
tor was made assistant treasurer of the 
United States, and had to retire from 
the Mining Exchange In Sart Fran
cisco, he offered to sell his seat to 
young Keene, and agreed to trust him 
for the money. The agreement was 
that when called upon Keene should 
pay the senator whatever price seats 
on the exchange might be bringing at 
the call of the loan . At this time he 
prosper amazingly, and when Sena
tor Felton finally called the sum Mr. 
Keene paid him five times the amount 
Jt had originally cost him to enter the 
golden bourse.

After this he managed the brilliant 
campaign which won for him a place 
among millionaires, and which resulted 
in his entering Wall-street. Beginning 
with a fortune of $3,000,000, his opera
tions for the next eight years added 
$9,000,000 to his previous capital. Then 
his fortune began to wane. A terrific 
squeeze he received In wheat market the 
beginning of his downfall. Inflated by 
his successes, he made the mistake of 
trying to corner the wheat supply of 
the world. He sent $8.000.000 to Chicago 
for the purpose. He bought wheat,

1 corn, pork and other commodities lav
ishly, and before the crash came he 

wheat go up to $1.39 a bushel. 
More wheat was offered than he and 
his associates had counted on. They 
had to keep on buying to maintain 
prices. The word was sent broadcast 

the country to sell wheat, and the 
grain was hurled in upon them in i.n 
avalanche, In the face of which their 
efforts to unload gradually were un
successful.

Keene always maintained that he 
destroyed by cer^-ln of his 

sociales and his brokers. At any rate, 
the market dropped and dropped, un- 

J til the best he could do was to sell out 
I at less than 90 cents a bushel. Every 
! dollar of the $8,000,000 he had sent to 
1 Chicago was soon 
wheat deluge. With what he had It ft 

i he made desperate attempts to retrieve 
hi» position: but gradually he saw the 

| remnant of his great fortune dwindle 
to a mere stipend. The announcement 
of his failure was made, and a card 
snnounrlng his determination to "call 
a halt. In the Interests of those with 
whom he was In business," appeared 
on his door.

extended.
Alfonso*» Strange Gift.

King Alfoijso has rereived one of the 
strangest gifts ever presetted to a mon 
arch. It is In the sharp of two fine 
rugs made from the<Sjdés of the horses 
which were killed bylhe bomb thrown 
at the younÿ Spanish king during his 
recent visit to France.
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LAUIlj. french female pills

Are the meet efficient remedy for Deieyed Meurtre- 
ition end Irregularitie*. Full eleed two-doller bo« 
•eut in plein sealed package, o* receipt of OK Mr 
ar. Du VONT MEDICINE CO.. TORONTO.
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“ JOLLY GOOD FELLOW” 18 PRINCE 
80 SING THE CIVIC BANQUETERS

HAS REMARKABLE PRISON RECORD
r 9 Chicago Man Never at Liberty Three 

Month* During Thirty-Four Year*« WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.,v'tar. t■jr-
THE D. PIKE CO.After three weeks of freedom Frank 

Punshon, swindler and thief, who tor 
thirty-four years has been outside pri
son for no period exceeding three 
months, faces a penitentiary sentence 
again in Chicago. With the charges and 
identification of six women, who de
clare they have been victimized by him 
since his release from the Joliet peni
tentiary, Aug. 2, facing him, the man, 
whbse record In criminology is unique, 
complacently views his return to pri
son and expresses little regret.

BRASS GOODSpV, The timeand remained In Toronto, 
had been when the city was rather 
penurious In its treatment of the exhi
bition. He hoped that the views of 
council and people would continue to 
enlarge.

HIs Serene Highness Smiling 
Accepts the Democratic Com- 
pllment-When Canadian Flee 
Will Convoy Canadian Grain 
Fleet.

im Vl 123 King St. East. Tarantoi •Jan war. 1 
?»Pen will 
“V exter.sio| 
detelopn en 
Without tbi 
•n opportoi 
been the 
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SUITABLE FOR ^

WRITING DESKS
#

m See our new stock of English Desk Requisite»—’ll 
the newest styles to seléct from.

RICE LEWIS & SON 8TR,

(Can ail In
..London,
*«ee othe 
fnstralla 
•wvleory c< 
•wee In co

Yourj visit to the city 
during exhibition gives 
you a splendid opportun
ity to leave your measure 
with Sdore’s for that fall- 
winter suit or overcoat.

All <pur materials are 
in for the coming sea
sons and you have a 
complete new stock to 
choose from.

Now that you are here, 
why not take the oppor
tunity to have 
clothes made by Toron
to’s leading tailors ?

Special prices during exhibition.

sa w
LIMITED

Corner King & Victoria Sts-. Toronto H

over

Money T° Loan a&'toa
Smith a I 

I flswaomel
ADAM AlliD ROCKEFELLER.

Since the 0e fern Were, Pline», Etc., ai tki
lellewini Easy Term»:

lice can be repaid 3.9C weeklf.
, 76 can be repaid 2.JO weekly.

C- JO can be repaid 9.00 weekly.
26 can be repaid L10 weekly.
SO can be repaid l.M weekly.
10 caa be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let u explain oar new system e 
leaning.

«tobest^!35was

tlv.U,rning'
lVe,y cur 
« "Formo
2a.nt toll,•rots.

Made Einprea* Dowager Mad.
An English paper published In Pekin 

“A memorial has again been;burled under the says:
sent up to the throne by Prince Chlng 

all military officers shall wear 
foreign uniform and have their bai
ent short, the pronosal being supported 
by both Viceroy Gunn and Tleh Liang. 
The empress dowager was very angry, 
declaring that changes of this kind 
might be made after her death, but not

that Keller & Go. 1MÆS.
wt.no t* b*t’r°w
bou.eh.ld roods

some 11 you 
money on 
pl.no., organ»
wagon» call and ho m.___

wa will advance you any mb osai 
II from $10 up ram. day a.y* 

I U appiy foi It. Meaey caa j* 
■ aidin lull*tany tiuiaocl* 
•li or twelve monthly paw 
menu to au.t borrower. W. 
have an entirely new »l*n 
lending. Call and «ot out 
inn.» Phene—Mala «333.

MONEY ^arnac cit]
We

From the day when he «tood at the 
ticker and saw his fortune swept away, 
and then—worse still!—he dropped the 
tape owing $2,000,000. there was a 
change tn the methods of Mr. Keene. 
"It has taught me caution," wgs all he 
sa Id. In the hour of disaster he pro
mised that others who had lost thru 
his failure should not be permitted to 
suffer permanently. Before he achiev
ed bis present rise to power In the 
■treet that promise was scrupulously 
kfpt.

LOANRsfflS? s
ARE THE HIGHEST Pudze 

ment 
in an

Latest Achievement.
Murad Cigarettes are the latest and 

best achievement of Allan Ramsay, for 
18 years government expert of Turkey. 
During this period Mr. Ramsay’s cigar
ettes—tils alone—were the accepted 
brands of the dignitaries of the Turkish 
Court Ten for 15 cent»—plain tips.

:
GRADE INSTRÜ» 0. R. WcNAUGHT & CO. ; t

killedMENTS MADE IN LOAM.
Be*» 19. Lawler ■■11*1 

« Mine STREET WEST
TTaller* and Haberdasher*,

CANADA . .77 KINO STREET WEST
*"'1 ."III
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